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lie filth In Sweden In thé Middle 
Agee but ilnee the Vna pereeontloci 
the lew forbids the maintenance ol 
convents or monasteries, although a 
few missionary order priests living 
bh seculars, two native clergymen, 
and some Krench nuns ate laboring 
among the Swedish Catholics who 
number a Utile over 2 000.

The few Catholics live nndes dire 
disabilities. By a roysl edict ol 1910, 
their names are to be entered In the 
Lutheran Church 
Lutheran pastors of 
Church, and to three pastors, Catho
lics must aptly for mart in ge certi
ficates. As late as 1858, six women 
were expelled from the country for 
returning to the Catholic faith.

Stockholm, the capital of Sweden, 
taught at catholic UNIVERSITY ^ abou, i n00 Catholics and two 
After specializing in economics, churches ; SI. Eugenia's, built in 

Dr. Neill became instructor and sub- 1887 ; and Bf. Eric’s, built In 1892. 
eeauentlv asroolate professor ol From the lteformatlon to the decree 
economics at the Catholic University, ol Gustavos III., ln .0eth°V° 
Washington. He was one of the worship had been forbidden alto 
faculty of the University whan Ptesl gether and Mass could be said only 
dent Roosevelt appointed him as in the private chapels of foreign 
Commissioner cf Labor. While on ambassadors. Lutherans were for- 
the professorial staff if the Uni- hidden to attend these ■etvioes 
versity, Dr. Neill was for a time under severe penalties. Both Lathe 
(1898 to 19(2) a member of the board 11c churches of Stockholm now have 
of managers of the Associated Catholic schools attached and there 
Charities c I the District ol Columbia, is a higher school for girls under the 
and ter six years (1902 to 1908) was care of the French Sisters ol 81. 
vice-president ol that board, Joseph.

After quitting the post ot Com
missioner of Labor, which he held 
successfully from 1905 until 1913, Dr.
Neill was elected in 1913 to the 
board ol directors and executive 
committee of the American Smelting (By N. O. W. O. New» Service)
& Refining Company, in charge of the The teoanl decree of Pope Benedict 
corporation's department ol welfare Btltbotizing the Introduction ot the 
and safety. He remained in that j 0BUge (, the ljtiatlticatlon ol Mother 
work until 1915. Mary Atkenhead, foundreee of the

Wulle serving as United Sta.si |rtab 8ia,era 0| charity, has served 
Commissioner ol Labor he devoted a go eojj attention once more lo the 
considerable share cf hie lime to the w0(k 0f this Illustrious convert to 
conduct if mediation proceedings tbe cetbclio Faith. Mother Mary 
between the railroad managements wag born in Cork janaary 19, 1787, 
and employees in oases which threat- tha daughter ol Dr. David Aikenhead, 
ened to develop into strikes of the B member ot the Established Church, 
operatives. He has served continu- Bn(J Mary gtacpole, a Catholic. Her 
ously from 1905 up to the 1 resent as fatber WBg converted to Catholicity 
umpire for the anthracite concilia- Qu bje death bed and tometime later 
tion board, and has been many times gbe renouncea the Anglican faith in 
n neutral arbitrator in cases cf wbiob ebe had been brought up, and 
Industrial arbitration. He won waa teceived Into the true Chutcb, 
praise tor his excellent work as a jnne 0, 1802.
member ol the Immigration Commis Accustomed as she woe to an 
elou, created during President active jjja 0I charity, and feeling 
Roosevelt's administration. called to the religious life, she

During the Wer, Dr. Neill was a looked i„ vein for an order devoted 
member ot the commission on unem- outeide charitable work. Sho was 
ployment, created by Mayor Miothell, cboaen by Archbishop Murray, Coad- 
ol New York, and was also a member jator o| Dnb|}ni to carry cut his

plan ol founding a congregation cf 
the Slaters ol Charity in Ireland, and 
In preparation for It, made a 

in the

Roosevelt, by whom he was first 
retained by I

WEEKLY CALENDAR DON’T THROW Y01R OLD CARPETS AWAYappointed, he was 
President Taft during hie administra
tion and continued at the head of the 

Sunday, May 22.—81. Yvo, con Bureau by special request from 
fessor, was descended from a noble President Wilson during part cf his 
family living near Treguler In first term.
Brittany. He was born In 1258 and Dr. Neill was born In Rook .aland, 
el the age ot fourteen went to Paris m„ in 1865, bet was reared in 
to study. Later he studied at Austin, Texas. He was graduated 
Orleans. Early in life he took a (rom Georgetown University with 
private vow cf perpetual chastity, the bachelor's degree in 1891. Notre 
He was ordained to the priesthood at Dame conferred on him the master s 
the express order ol his Bishop, as degree in 1898, and In 1897 he 
he through humility, desired to received the doctor’s degree in 
remain In the lesser orders. As philosophy from Johns Hopkins 
ecolestastical judge far the diocese ot University. Notre Dame oocWrred 
Rennes he was the friend ot the 0n him the honorary degree of 
poor. He died May 19, 1303. doctor of laws in 1910.

Monday, May 28.-St. Julian, 
virgin, martyr, was a native ot 
Carthage and after the capture ol 
that city by Genseric, was sold as a 
slave to a pagan merchant ol Syria.
Her virtue and fidelity won her 
master’s respect and be took her 
with him on a voyage to Gaul. When 
Julia refused to take part in some 
idolatrous pagan festivities on the 
Island ol Corsica, ebe was killed by 
order ot the govirnor of the island.

Tuesday, May 24 —St. Donatien, 
martyr, was a young nobleman of 
Nantes who was converted to the 
Faith. For his own conversion and 

in withdrawing 
others particularly hie brother St.
Rogatian, from the worship ol the 
gods, he was pul to death about the 
year 287.

Wednesday, May 25.—St. Gregory 
VII. was born in Tuscany about the 

1018 and educated at Rome. He

(By the N. U. W. C. Nows Service) ted, tie aNo matter how old, how dirty, how dilapidai 
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we suggest this sound security :

Province of Alberta Gtd.
(Issued by C. N W. lty.)

4‘A % Registered Stock 
Due 16th Feb., 1912. Yielding 6.40%

Write for our new Bond List.

Reversible-Will wear a lifetime- Prices reasonable
Wo have huudrodn of recommendation» from Hatisflod 

more.
8END FOR CATALOO

Wo pay express both ways on largo orders. One way on 
email orders.

Canada Rug Company
LONDON, ONT. 

Phono 2486

Rooki by the 
the Slate

ee CARLING STREET,
ErUiblishud lira

Wood, Gundy & CompanyPUIKHT8 HOUSEKEEPER WANTED

A SUITABLE woman who ha» had experience; 
must he a good cook. References required. 
AddroHh application to P. O. Drawer », Trout 
Creek, Ontario. W&-3

VOTIVE STANDS

STAND fitted with Colored l»ampn

VOTIVE CANDLES
22a and 24h, per lb.............................
10 to* 12 Hour Votive Candles to 

burn in the Colored UIhkroh $5.00 gross

Canadian Pacific Railway Building

Toronto
Saskatoon 
New York 

London, Eng.
Toronto
Montreal
Winnipeg

60.00

:::::::::::BKCOMK A PROFESSIONAL NURSE
A dignified, enviable, profitable calling. Intel
ligent ambitious women over eighteen are 
trained at St. Catharines Hospital School of 
Nursing, Brooklyn, N.Y., in thorough standard 
diploma courue* qualifying for future advance- 
ment. Separate residence, good surroundings. 
For part iculars, address Director of I raining 
School, Ht. Cathurines Hospital, Bushwick 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2143 tf

let Communion Picturee
Per hundred ...

let Communion Prayer Books
Colored Celluloid $1, $1.25 and $1.50 each

One Account for Two People*8.(10, *10.00 and *16.00

The Joint Bank Account 
is a home convenience. It 

may be opened in the names 
of any two members of a 

! family — husband and wife — 
brother and sister — father and 

son—and each person may make 
deposits and draw cheques indepen-

dent of the other. Many families are putting 
their savings in a Joint Savings Account, on which 

interest is paid.

MISSION GOODS 40
Finest Stock on Market—All new designs 0/7>p

gTRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES P)J. J. NI. LAHDYMERCY Hospital Training School for Nursoe 
offers exceptional educational opi>ortunities for 
competent and ambitious young vt omen. Ap
plicant*» must be eighteen years of age, and 
have one year of Hign school or 1U equivalent. 
Pupils may enter at the present lime. Appli
cations may be scut to the Directress of Nurses, 
Mercy Hospital, Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

40S YONGE ST. TORONTO
lot hie effort*

MOTHER MARY 
AIKENHEAD The Ancient Altai* 

and The New
95

C. W. L. TEACHERS’ EXCHANGE
teachers desiring schools In 

Alberta should apply to the Catholic 
League Teachers’ Exchange of 

Applications to be sent to The 
Secretary, Mrs. Leo Trimble, 25 Arlington 
Apartments, Edmonton, Alberta. 2217-tf

CATHOLIC 
Northern 
Women's 
Edn

An Explanation of the Mass
By Rev. J. B. McDonald TH€ MERCHANTS BANKyear

later became a monk at Cluny, in 
France. Elected Pope In the year 
1073 he devoted all hie energies to 
fighting the evils which threatened 
the Ctanroh at that time, especially 
the custom ol rsoeiving inveitilute 
Irom lay hands. The Cenci in 
Rome rebelled against him bnt he 

saved by the people. His long 
struggle with Henry IV., Emperor ol 
Garmany resulted in the latter seek* 
ing the Pope's absolution at Canossa.
Tbs Emperor, however, relapsed, set 
up an anti-pope end besieged 
Gregory in the castle ol St. Angelo.
The Saint died in exile. May 26, 1085.
His last words were ; "1 have loved
justice and hated iequity, the relore 
I die in exile."

Thursday, May 26.—St. Philip Nerl, 
bears the title ol “The Apostle ol 
Rome." Hewas one olthemost illns- 
triooa ol the saints ol the sixteenth 
century. He was born in Florence 
and died A. D. 1595. Although he ot the War Department Commission 
might have had the highest honors on Training Camp Aolivitie», to 
In the Church, ho put them from him which he was chosen by Secretary ol 
and devoted his Ills to bringing joy War Baker. Secretary ol the Navy 
to the hearts ol the people. Daniels also selected Dr. Neill to

Friday, May 27.—St. Mary Magda- membership in a similar commission 
len ol Pazzl, was born in Florence in (or the Navy Department In addV 
1566, the daughter ol an illustrions tion lo these numerous important 
house ol that city. She entered positions Dr. Neill gave service also 
ths Carmelite monastery ol Santa on one ol the advisory committees ol 
Marie degll Amgeli in Florence in the Committee on Publicity.
1584. She was twice chosen mis 
tress ot novices. God raised her to 
high states ol prayer and gave her 

gilts, enabling her to read 
the thoughts ol her novices and 
filling her with wisdom lo direct 
them aright.

Saturday, May 28.—St. Germanns, 
bishop, was abbott ol St. Symphcr- 
ian'e. Happening to be in Paris 
when that see became vacant, he 
was exalted to the episcopate. He 
was noted for his charity and always 
led many beggars at his own table.
Through his sermons, King Childs 
beet became entirely converted, 
tounded many religious institutions, 
and sent large sums ol money to the 
Bishop to be distributed among the 
indigent, The Saint died May 28,
576.

lonton.

THIS little book is tho result of an effort to 
1 find h brief and interesting “plan ’ of explain

ing the Sacrifice of the Mass to Sunday-School 
children. To avoid confusing their ideas. 1 
have purposely shunned dogmatism and his 
tory as much us possible, and left untouched 
many beautiful parts of the sacred ceremony, 
hoping thereby to keep their minds on tho 
really essential points. PRICE 26c.

REV. J. B. MCDONALD
St. Helen's Church, Cor. lng:lcton and 

Pandora Sts., Vancouver, B. C.

OF CANADA Established 1884.Head Office: Montreal.
aJ2si.'sras2*iis*?ftascrTs

British Columbia, serves r .irai Canada most effectively.
WRITE OR CALL AT NEAR ESI BRANCH.

waa

« wMissionsPilgrimage to
STE. ANNE 
de BEAUPRE

We carry all tho requisites necessary for
ïff^?^i&lvlU3Lâ5,e SïïSÏÏSS
Rodemptortota, Vincentians, etc. Our terms 
are generous ; our goods specially selected.

/M
isW. E. Blake & Son, Ltd.AND VACATION TOUR 

OF QUEBEC
'I

STL3 .
sVToronto, Canada123 Church St.

Boat Leaves
Toronto

We again present an opportunity to 
visit Thousand Islands, St. Lawrence 
River (running all the rapids) Montreal, 
Quebec, Ste. Anne de Beaupre ; also

Murray Bay, Tadousac 
and Saguenay

A most comprehensive eight-seeing 
programme.

JULY 4 ACatholic Boys' 
Camp

I XL\novitiate ol three years 
Convent ol the Institute ol the 
Blessed Virgin at Mlcklegate Bar, 
York, the rule of which correspond- 
ed most nearly to the ideas ol the 
Archbishop. There she assumed the 

which she kept until death, 
Sister Mary Augnetlne, althongh ehe 
was always known lo the world a* 
Mary Aikenhead.

The first members ot the new 
order took their vows September 1, 
1851, and Sister Mary Augustine waa 
appointed Superior * General. The 
lollowing sixteen years were filled 
with the arduous work ol organiz
ing the community and extending its 
sphere ot labor to every phase ol 
cherliable endeavor. Special empbn 
sis waa placed upon hospital and 
rescue work

Overexertion 
shattered the Superior's health that 
in 1831 she became an invalid. 
Notwithstanding the handicap thus 
imposed, she did not cease her 
activities and during the plague ol 
1832 ehe directed her Sisters in their 
heroic work. New inetitntlone were 
tounded and Slaters sent to take 
charge ol them in France and 
Ansi ralia.

When Sister Mary Angustine died 
in 1858 at the age ol seventy two, 
ehe lelt her Order in a flourishing 
condition, in charge ol ten institu
tions, and many missions and 
branches devoted to charitable work.

-
The De La Salle Summer Camp, for 

Catholic Boys, under the direction of 
the Christian Brothers,

WILL OPEN AT
Jackson’s Point, Lake 
Simcoe Beach, July 1

For further information, write Rev. 
Brother Alfred, 487 Jarvis St., Toronto. 
Phone North 5629.
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RAILWAY ARBITRATOR
After the Government took over 

the operation ol the railroads, Dr. 
Neill waa appointed to one of the 
boards created by the United States 
Railroad Administration to hear and 
decide disputes over working condi
tions effecting the employees of the 
roads.

Dr. Neill is at present a member ol 
the board cf trustees ol the National 
Child Labor Committee; a member 
ot the executive board ol the Boy 
Scouts ol America ; a member cf the 
International Bureau ol 
Statistics; is a former president cf 
the American Statistical Association, 
and a fellow of that csgoolation, and 
a member ol the executive committee 
ot the International Committee on 
Social Insurance.

□Bigger and Better
THAN EVER

DLE^foOT D
Orare

Under the personal direction of Mr.
J. J. Callaghan, who has conducted 
eight most successful tours to this 
world-famous Shrine.

Send for Booklet
Giving Full Particular» 0f churches, Altars, Statues, etc.

J. J. CALLAGHAN JOHN uyen I g
613 Wellington St., London, Ont. 39 Briscoe St., London,Ont. Phone 5763-J u

Painting and 
Decorating

'The Most Economical Work 
Shoes For Summer

Ik J EN who are on their feet all day, certainly do 
JV1 appreciate the comfort of FLEET FOOT as well 
as their sturdy wear and sound economy.
There are FLEET FOOT Heavy Shoes for work—and 
many other styles of White Shoes for “ dress-up.”

Put the whole family in FLEET FOOT this summer; 
it is a wise economy.
There are FLEET FOOT shoes for men, women 
and children for work and play, for every sport and 
recreation.
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PS 1 I1 I :
SERVICE SCHOOLS' 

DIRECTOR
uDD11v* ‘ r iTEA TAX 'A The name is stamped on ever - genuine FLEET

FOOT shoe. Look for the name. It means style, 
comfort, long wear and economy.

□!□y □! 1The new budget having imposed a 
Sales Tax ol H% on tea, the onus 
is placed upon the Salada Tea Csm 

ol charging this on their

Dalabor commissioner under
THREE ADMINISTRATIONS-

EXPERT IN SOCIAL WORK
(By N. C. W. O. Nows Service)

Washington, D. C.—May 16,— 
Charles P. Neill, Pb. D,, LL. D., 
who served bb United States Com
missioner ol Labor under three 
Preetdente, has been appointed 
director tf the National Service 
School (or Women and the National 
Service School lor Men con
ducted by the National Catholic 
Welfare Council in this city.

The National Service School lor 
Women, popularly known ae Clifton, 
has been operating for two and a halt 
years as an emergency school lor 
limited training ol women preparing 
lor social welfare work, but has 
already achieved a high reputation 
throughout the country. The school 
Is now to be put on a standard basis, 
and the full course will be inaugur
ated next October, when, under Dr. 
Neill’s personal direction, it promieee 
to become the leading social service 
eobool lor women in the United 
States.

It is announced that the National 
Service School lor Men, which ie now 
in ptcosss ol organization, will begin 
Its career next October. With Dr, 
Neill as its head it also le expected 
to take rank ae one of the principal 
institutions ol He kind In America.

DR. NEILL’S PREVIOUS SERVICE

Dr. Neill has had fine scholas
tic training, much professional ex
perience and long practical participa 
tion In the political and industrial 
life ol the country. He served with 
distinction In several Important 
capacities during the World Wer.

Ae United States Commissioner ol 
Labor under three Presidents, Dr. 
Neill made the office an Invaluable 
agency in the prevention and adjust
ment of disputée and strikes. His 
services were so useful to bolh 
parties to the nation's industries that 
upon the retirement ol President

DICKENS1812-1870

Ask y our Shoe Dealer for Fleet Foot ( 1)0*VO N'l© ft 
and make sure you get Fleet Foot. RUBBER <;p-

□ □ 
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□! !* . i Ia : i□ . il:pony
iovolcee to the grocers, and after 
collection to pay it to the Inland 
Revenue Department. Thte ie the 
only tax the consumer ol Salada 
need pay to the grocer.

There is a further tax ol 24% on 
importations of tea 
Salada Tea Company are paying 
themeelves, and this ie not being 
paeaed along to the grocers or the 
consumers.

□□QUEEN VICTORIA 'B1619 - 1901
CARLYLE,,95- ,86,TENNYSON,609 - ,692DIED

SCHIBUEL.—At Heseon, Out., Perth 
County, on Tuesday, May 10, Mrs. 
August Shtebel, aged sixty-nine 
years. May her soul re et in peace.

McGurty.—At Harwood, Ontario, 
on April 20th. 1921, Thoa. McGurty, 

ol John McGuriy, in his twenty- 
fifth year. May his soul rest in 
peace.

Ik ft ANY of the masterpieces of literature were bom in the Victorian 
JV1 Era. Poets, novelists, essayists, historians received their 

ju6t recognition during the reign ot Victoria, of glorious 
And we, with our modern conveniences, muiit admire

Made Inÿ-lc LQ-327 
$11.00

which the
m
w fümemory.

these writers the more for the difficulties they had to overcome. j

Think what it would have meant to .such a prolific writer as 
Dickens, for instance, to have possessed a

son m : l
:THE SMOKING FLAX IN 

SCANDINAVIA
.fl

:IlliSIN MEMORIAM m
■

(By N. U. W. C. News Service)

The Hague.—Mgt Diepen, Bishop 
ol Boi-le-Dnc, who was appointed by 
Pope Benedict last summer to visit 
Denmark, Norway, Sweden, and Fin
land, haa founded tho St, Emeiich 
Society here to promote the return 
ol the northern countries to the 
Church. Several thousand members, 
some ol whom have made generous 
contributions to carry on the Catho
lic movement in Scandinavie, 
already have been enrolled.

The return ol the Faith to Sweden 
and other parti ol Scandinavia le 
the, constant prayer cf the Brlgittlne 
communities throughout the world.
The Brigittioe foundation in Rome 
wae established by Mother Eliza
beth Hasselquist with the approval 
ol the Holy See, (or thla special 
purpoee.

Mother Elizabeth secured permis
sion lor
ancient order in Rome about ten 
years ago, with the hope that before 
her death, ehe might see restored to 
her native land the oaolent mon
astery ol Vadstena, founded by St
Bridget in 1346, the rtligioue ot t^-ANTKI) cook and room maid for Catholic 
which were dispereed under Qua ltcetoiy in an Ontario town. .Must bn cxvorj-
tavus Vase. This monastery wee the- ™»d %£, SonoL to tot 
centre and stronghold ol the Catho j record, London. Ont. aaits-tï

or-Jordan.—In loving memory cl 
Francis Jordan, who died at Lom
bardy, May 12tb, 1919. May the 
Lord have mercy on hla soul.

Wife and Family.

Fo 'en
Take This Lantern 

With You!

i ■■Si S j

mHow he would have revelled in the steady flow of ink—the 
smoothness of the golden pen-point—the easy freedom of writing— 
instead of the rough scratching of quill, and the constant distraction 
of dipping in the ink-bottle.

A pen cannot make one a writer—but a Waterman’s Ideal 
Fountain Pen can and does make writing easy, convenient, 
smooth and free of the slavery of the ink-well.

There is a Waterman’s Pen to fit every hand, and a point to suit 
perfectly every individual character of handwriting.

There arc three types—including self-filler—$2.50, $3.00, 
$4.00, $5.00, $6.00 up to $250.00.

Selection and service at Best Stores everywhere.

L. E. Waterman Company, Limited,
179 St. James Street, Montreal.

BOSTON,
LONDON.

V
SALESMEN WANTED 

TO represent “The Old Reliable 1*onthill 
Nurseries." Exclusive territory, handsome 
free outfit, liberal commissions. Stone 
Wellington. Toronto. «Hit._____________“--Ld

HEnjoy the finest kind of light-and jr1 jj|p 
plenty of it—while camping or touring ^ JiHy 
this summer. Take along a

i;!WANTED
WANTED by an experienced lady a nos 
ns priest s housekeeper. Address Box 
Catholic Recoud. London, Out.

ltion

2221

(ojeman Quick-liteGIRL wanted to assist lady with housework 
in Catholic homo in Toronto. Adult family. 
Live in. Summer vacation with family. 
Reply staling ago and recommendations. 
Address Box 254, CATHOLIC RBOORD, London,
Ont. “The Sunshine of the Night**WANTED reliable person to board healthy 
baby. Mother employed. Good remuneration. 
Apply Box 252, CATHOLIC RECORD,,mrxrâdoii,

2224-1 Stands rough handling. Clem, jjafo. 
Always dependable. No daily filling 
or cleaning necessary. Hundreds ot" 
dealers throughout the Dominion sell 
Quick-Lite lamps and lanterns. If 
yours don’t, write direct to us and 
we will see that you are supplied.

300 candle power of pure white bril
liance—more light than 20 old-style 
oil lanterns. Cost to use less than 
2 cents a night Rain Proof and Bug 
Proof. Lights with matches. Makes 
and burns own gas from common 
motor gasoline.

WANTED by May 2.i(b. Kill or middle aged
the foundation ol the

CHICAGO,
PARIS.

COOK WANTED
plain cook wanted. Highest wages, 
nave references. Apply Box 245. 

) Record. London, Ont. 2216-tf

NEW YORK,
SAN FRANCISCO,GOOD 

Catholic THE COLEMAN LAMP CO., Lid.
TORONTO, CANADA1561 COLEMAN BUILDING

;
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